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W einvestigatethedynam icsofa two-levelAndreev bound statesystem in a transm issivequantum

pointcontactem bedded in an rf-SQ UID .Coherentcoupling oftheAndreev levelsto thecirculating

supercurrent allows m anipulation and read out ofthe levelstates. The two-levelHam iltonian for

the Andreev levels is derived,and the e�ect ofinteraction with the quantum uctuations ofthe

induced ux isstudied. W e also consideran inductive coupling ofqubits,and discussthe relevant

SQ UID param etersforqubitoperation and read out.
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Recent observations ofquantum coherence in super-

conducting circuits [1{5] have m ade superconducting

qubitsarealisticpossibility.Superconductingqubitsem -

ploy thephenom enon ofm acroscopicquantum coherence

(M Q C)[6],and operate with coherentsuperpositionsof

quantum statesofam acroscopicobject-asuperconduct-

ing condensate. An elem entary M Q C circuitconsistsof

a hysteretic SQ UID with a sm allcapacitance Josephson

tunneljunction (persistent current or ux qubit). The

qubit is biased at half-integer externalux,and oper-

ateswith thetwodegeneratecurrentstatescorresponding

totheclockwiseand counter-clockwisecirculatingpersis-

tentcurrents.Thecouplingofthecurrentstatesisdueto

quantum uctuationsofthe electric chargeon the junc-

tion capacitor. Q uantum m easurem entsofthe uctuat-

ing persistentcurrent,orinduced m agneticux,provide

m eans to read out the qubit state. Further m odi�ca-

tions ofthe ux qubits involve im plem entation ofm ul-

tiple junction circuits [3,4]. In m ultiple junction M Q C

circuits,itispossible to em ploy one ofthe available dy-

nam icvariablesforqubitoperation,and anotheronefor

qubitreadout[4,8].

In thispaperweconsidera new typeofsuperconduct-

ing qubitwheretheswitchingbetween thetwopersistent

current states in a SQ UID is achieved by em ploying a

truem icroscopicsystem form ed by thetwo-levelAndreev

bound statesin a superconducting atom ic-size quantum

point contactem bedded in the SQ UID [9]. In this An-

dreev levelqubit,the quantum inform ation is stored in

the m icroscopic quantum system , the Andreev bound

states,sim ilarto non-superconducting solid state qubits

like localized spins on im purities [10]or quantum dots

[11]. Read-out of the Andreev levelqubit is achieved

by m onitoring the m acroscopicpersistentcurrentorthe

induced ux in the SQ UID,sim ilarto the M Q C qubits.

The Josephson e�ectin a single atom ic-size quantum

pointcontact(Q PC)em bedded in a low-inductancenon-

hysteretic SQ UID (Fig. 1) has �rst been investigated

by K oops et al.[12]; in this experim ent,the averaged

current-phaserelation in theground statewasm easured

by perform ing a classicalm easurem ent of the induced

ux. The results ofthis experim ent,and also ofother

experim entson atom ic-sizeQ PCswherethecriticalcur-

rent[13]and current-voltagecharacteristics[14,15]have

been investigated,are consistentwith a theoreticalpic-

ture in which the Andreev bound levelsplay the central

rolein the Josephson currenttransport[16].
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FIG .1. Left: Sketch of the Andreev level qubit - a

non-hysteretic rf-SQ UID with a quantum point contact

(Q PC),and the equivalent circuit containing the Josephson

junction and LC -oscillator. Right: The energy spectrum of

the Q PC with �nite reectivity (R = 0:04) (solid line),ap-

pearsasa hybridization ofthecurrentstates(R = 0)(dashed

line).

The Andreev bound levels are form ed in a Q PC due

to Andreev reectionsby the discontinuity ofthe super-

conducting phase at the contact in the presence ofthe

applied current. The Andreev levelwave functions are

localized in the vicinity ofthe contactovera distanceof

the orderofthe superconducting coherence length,and

thenum berofAndreevbound levelsislim ited toonepair

oflevelsperconducting electronicm ode.Thus,a super-

conducting Q PC m ay be viewed as a kind ofquantum

dotwhich containsa �nite num beroflocalized quantum

states.In highly transm issive Q PCs,the Andreev levels
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liedeep within thesuperconducting gap and arewellde-

coupled from the continuum quasiparticle states in the

electrodes.

Them ostim portantproperty forqubitapplicationsis

thecoherentcoupling oftheAndreev levelsto thesuper-

currentowingthrough thecontact.Thism akestheAn-

dreevlevelsaccessibleform anipulationsand form easure-

m ents.Extensivestudieshaveshown thatthetim eevolu-

tion ofthe Andreev levelscan be controlled by applying

resonant rfux pulses [17]or by ram ping the external

ux [9]. By these m eans,one can drive Andreev levels

out ofthe ground state and prepare any excited state

[18]. O n the other hand,the tim e evolution ofthe An-

dreev levelschangesthecurrentthrough theQ PC.Thus

the Q PC operates as a quantum switch which controls

the direction ofthe circulating current in the SQ UID.

Perform ingquantum m easurem entofthecirculatingcur-

rent,orofthecorrespondinginduced ux,in theSQ UID

oneisableto m easurethestateoftheAndreev levelsys-

tem . Fidelity ofsuch a m easurem entrequiresthe qubit

evolution to be slow on a tim e scale ofintrinsic electro-

m agnetic uctuations in the SQ UID.Then the current

(and induced ux)averaged overelectrom agneticuctu-

ationswilladiabatically follow the qubitevolution.

Itisim portantto notethattheinteraction oftheAn-

dreev levels with electrom agnetic m odes in the SQ UID

isan essentialelem entofthe qubitdynam ics:To m ain-

tain the currentswitching,the plasm a frequency ofthe

SQ UID m ust be su�ciently large. Furtherem ore,since

the current in the single-m ode Q PC undergoes strong

quantum uctuations, the induced ux and hence the

superconducting phase di�erence, are also uctuating

quantities, and the theory of the Andreev level qubit

should include a fullquantum m echanicaltreatm ent of

the coupled Andreev levelsand electrom agnetic uctua-

tions.

Toderivean e�ectivequantum Ham iltonian describing

coupled Andreev levelsand electrom agneticuctuations,

we em ploy a path integralapproach com m only used in

M Q C theory [19].Thecentralproblem hereisto extend

the theory,originally developed fortunneljunctions,to

the for us interesting case ofhigh transm ission Q PCs;

thisproblem issolved by using the exactboundary con-

dition in the action instead ofthe tunnelHam iltonian.

FollowingRef.[19],wepresenttheevolution operatorfor

the system on the form ,

U =

Z

D � e
iSosc[�]=�h

Z

D
2
 L D

2
 R e

iSJ =�h; (1)

where the integration is perform ed over the super-

conducting phase di�erence �(t) and Nam bu-G rassm an

�elds  L ;R (r;t) representing electronic degrees of free-

dom in the left and right electrodes respectively. The

action Sosc[�]describes an LC -oscillatorform ed by the

junction capacitanceC and thesuperconducting loop in-

ductance L (see Fig. 1),while the action SJ describes

the Josephson junction.

To derive the action for the Josephson junction, we

considerthetwosuperconductingreservoirscoupled viaa

single-channellocalized scatterer.Thescattererisrepre-

sented by a norm alelectron scattering m atrix,which im -

posestheboundary condition forthequasiclassicalwave

functionsofthe quasiparticlesin thereservoirs.Them i-

croscopicHam iltonian forthe reservoirs,

H =
X

�= L ;R

Z

dr 
y

� ĥ �;ĥ =

�
p̂2

2m
� �

�

�z + �� x; (2)

is considered within the m ean �eld approxim ation,the

superconducting phase being gauged out and included

in the boundary condition. The Ham iltonian gener-

atesthe Lagrangian,L =
P

�= L ;R

R
dr � �(i�h@t � ĥ) �.

In the boundary condition, which connects the �elds

 L ;R (0;t) atthe contact,the energy dependence ofthe

scattering m atrix on the scale of � can be neglected,

so that the sam e m atrix describes both the electrons

and holes. Furtherm ore, without loss of generality, it

is possible to elim inate constantscattering phases from

the boundary condition and include them in the posi-

tive and negative m om entum com ponents ofthe �elds

 �(r;t). W ithin the quasiclassicalapproxim ation,such

a transform ation willnot a�ectthe Ham iltonian in Eq.

(2).Theboundary condition can then bewritten on the

form ,�(t) = de� i�z�(t)=2 L (0;t)� (1 + r) R (0;t) = 0;

where d =
p
D and r =

p
R are realtransm ission and

reection am plitudesrespectively.Thisboundary condi-

tion isincorporated intothejunction action SJ by m eans

ofthe Lagrange�eld �(t),

e
iSJ =�h =

Z

D
2
� e

(i=�h)

R
dt(L � ���� ���)

: (3)

W e willsee later that the ferm ionic �eld �(t) describes

the Andreev levels.

Integration overtherapidly varying ferm ionic�eldsin

the electrodes, �(r;t),yieldsthe e�ective action

e
iSef f [�]=�h =

Z

D
2
� e

(i=�h)

R
dt1dt2 ��(t1)G (t1;t2)�(t2); (4)

where

G (t1;t2)= �
D

(1+ r)2
e
� i�z�(t1)=2g(t1 � t2)e

i�z�(t2)=2

� g(t1 � t2); g(!)=
X

p

(�h! � ĥ)
� 1
: (5)

Equation (5)providesthe required generalization ofthe

thee�ectiveaction ofthetunneltheory [19]to junctions

with arbitrary transparency. In the low frequency lim it,

! � �=�h,theG reen’sfunction g(!)reducesto a sim ple

form ,g(!)= (� ��F =�)(�h! + �� x)(�F isthedensity of

statesattheFerm ilevel),which leadstothelocal-in-tim e

e�ectiveLagrangian,G (t1;t2)= G (t1)�(t1 � t2),
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G (t)= i�h@t�
1� r

4
�h@t��z +

�
0 ze� i�=2

z�ei�=2 0

�

;

(6)

with z = �[cos(�=2)+ irsin(�=2)]:

Equation (6) describes a two-level ferm ionic sys-

tem . Under stationary conditions, @t� = 0, the

spectrum of the system , �h! = � Ea, E a =

�

q

cos2(�=2)+ R sin
2
(�=2);coincideswith theAndreev

levelspectrum [16],shown in Fig.1.Itfollowsfrom this

equation thattheassum ed low-frequency approxim ation

isappropriatefortransparentcontacts,R � 1,at� � �,

wheretheAndreev levelenergy issm all,E a � �.Tode-

rive the Ham iltonian for the Andreev two-levelsystem ,

it is convenient �rst to elim inate the tim e derivative of

thephasein Eq.(6)by m eansofa unitary rotation,and

then to usethe relation,G (t)= i�h@t� Ĥ a,to obtain

Ĥ a =

�
0 � ze� ir�=2

� z�eir�=2 0

�

: (7)

Thisequation isthe�rstm ain resultofthepresentpaper

[20].

The slow dynam ics in transparent contacts,R � 1,

is described by two variables, �(t) and �(t). This is

ratherdi�erentfrom tunnelcontactswith D � 1,where

thee�ectiveaction only dependson thephasedi�erence

and basically reducesto the potentialJosephson energy

[19].Thisdi�erenceiseasily understood ifonetakesinto

accountthatthe Andreev levelsin tunneljunctions are

closeto thegap edge,E a � �,m aking �(t)a rapid vari-

able.Integration over� in Eq.(4)assum ing sm allD in

Eq.(5),recoversthe e�ective action ofRef.[19].

Letusnow considerthe currentthrough the junction.

The statistically averaged current hIi can be expressed

through the Josephson part,UJ,ofthe evolution opera-

tor in Eq. (1),hIi= 2ei(�=��)lnhUJi:In term s ofthe

e�ectiveaction,theequation fortheaveraged currentre-

ducesto theform hIi= Tr(��Î),where�� isthedensity

m atrix, and Î is the current operator of the two-level

Andreev system ,

Î =
2e

�h

dĤ a

d�
=
eI(�)

�h

�
0 e� ir�=2

eir�=2 0

�

; (8)

I(�) = �D sin(�=2). The current operator Î does not

com m ute with the Ham iltonian Ĥ a, which is a conse-

quence of the norm al electron reection at the Q PC.

ThereforetheAndreev levelsconsistofsuperpositionsof

the current eigenstates, unless R = 0, and hence the

current expectation value in the Andreev state, Ia =

(2e=�h)(dE a=d�) = (e=2�h)(D � 2=E a)sin�,does not co-

incide with the current eigenvalues,� eI=�h, which are

evaluated during the quantum m easurem ents. Further-

m ore, the Andreev level current undergoes quantum

uctuations with the spectralfunction (cf. Ref.[21]),

S(!)= I2aR tan2(�=2)�(! � 2Ea):In the SQ UID geom e-

try,these uctuationsgenerate strong quantum uctua-

tionsofthe phase.

W e now take the quantum dynam ics of the super-

conducting phase into the consideration. The quan-

tum Ham iltonian of the LC -oscillator associated with

the action Sosc[�] in Eq. (1) has the form , Ĥ osc =

� (�h@�)
2=2M + M !2~�2=2; where M = �h

2
=8E C , ! =

q

8E LE C =�h
2
,E C = e2=2C ,E L = (�hc=2e)2(1=L),and

~� isrelated to the induced ux,~� = (c�h=2e)~�.

In the practically im portantcase ofsm allloop induc-

tance, E J � E L , the SQ UID is in the non-hysteretic

regim e,and theinduced uxissm all,~� � 1.Introducing

the phase di�erence �e related to a stationary external

ux weexpand theHam iltonian in Eq.(7)oversm all~�;

then theHam iltonian ofthewholesystem in thecurrent

eigenbasistakesthe form ,

Ĥ = � �

�

cos
�e

2
�z + rsin

�e

2
�x

�

+
I(�e)

2
~��z + Ĥ osc

(9)

ThisHam iltonian describesa spin degreeoffreedom lin-

early coupled to an oscillator, the steady state of the

oscillatorbeing shifted from theorigin by � I=2M !2 de-

pending on the spin direction (direction ofthe current

in the junction).W e areinterested in the casewhen the

induced ux adiabatically follows the evolution of the

Andreev levels.Thisregim ecorrespondsto a largeoscil-

latorfrequency com pared to the Andreev levelspacing,

�h! � 2E a.In thiscase,theoscillatorcan beassum ed to

bein theground state,’0(�� ),�� = ~�� I=2M !2,since

the probability oftransitionsam ong the oscillatorlevels

issm all. Averaging outthe ground state phase uctua-

tions[22],we �nally arrive atthe e�ective Ham iltonian

describing the Andreev levelqubit,

Ĥ q = � �

�

cos
�e

2
�z + q0rsin

�e

2
�x

�

: (10)

The factor,q0 = exp
�
� I2=4M �h!3

�
,is the overlap in-

tegral between the oscillator ground state wave func-

tions for di�erent current directions,’0(�� ). The av-

eraged value of the induced phase is then given by

h~�i= (I=2M !2)Tr(���z),which yieldsthe relation be-

tween the induced ux operatorand the currentopera-

tor,~̂� = (L=c)Î.Thereforequantum m easurem entofthe

ux on a tim e scale 1=! < � < �h=2Ea willallow correct

evaluation ofthe Andreev levelstate.

The qubitHam iltonian (10)isanotherm ain resultof

this paper. Equation (10)isequivalentto the Ham ilto-

nian ofnon-interacting Andreev levels,Eq.(9),butwith

reduced reectivity, ~R = q20R.O nem ay interpretthisre-

duction asthe e�ectofthe inertia ofthe loop oscillator,

which m akes it m ore di�cult for the Andreev levels to
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switch direction ofthe current. The e�ect becom es in-

creasingly strongin thelim itofa classicaloscillatorwith

large "m ass".Thisrenom alization e�ectleadsto reduc-

tion ofthe Andreev levelenergy E a ! ~E a,and hence

to the reduction ofthe frequency ofthe qubit rotation,

rem aning theresultsofRef.[17,18]essentially thesam e.

This m ight be im portant for practicalapplications,be-

cause itwould allow the frequency ofthe qubitrotation

to be tuned by choosing circuitparam etersratherthan

by tuning the contactreectivity.

The following chain ofinequalitiessum m arizesthe re-

quirem entsforthe Andreev levelqubits,

2�

p
~R � �h! � � � E J � E L : (11)

These requirem ents are consistent with the typicalcir-

cuit param eters ofthe experim entalM Q C qubits [3,4].

The criticalcurrent in the Q PC is close to the m axi-

m um supercurrentofasinglem ode,Ic � e�=�h (� 400nA

forNb),and the Josephson energy,E J � �. Assum ing

L � 0.1nH,and C � 0.1pF,we estim ate ! � 1011sec� 1,

and E L =�h � 1013sec� 1 � 10�N b=�h.Forthesevalues,the

q0-factorisoforderunity,and thereectivity ofthecon-

tactm ustbe sm all,R � 0:01,which is,in principle,ac-

cessiblein theexperim entswith atom ic-sizeQ PC [13,15].

However,even aslightincreaseoftheinductancewillsig-

ni�cantly decrease the q0-factor,and the constraint on

the bare contactreectivity willbecom e lessrestrictive.

In sum m ary,we estim ate the upperbound forthe qubit

operation frequency to be about1010sec� 1.

The qubit operation frequency m ust signi�cantly ex-

ceed the relaxation and dephasing rates of the qubit.

Therelaxation and dephasing m echanism s(externalux

uctuations,radiation,etc.),which havebeen extensively

discussedfortheM Q C uxqubits[7],arealsorelevantfor

theAndreev levelqubit.Theinteraction ofthe Andreev

levelswith m icroscopicdegreesoffreedom in thecontact,

prim arily with thephonons,doesnotim poseany further

lim itations.Investigation ofthisproblem hasshown [23]

thatthe relaxation rate isvery sensitive to the Andreev

levelspacing: for sm allspacing, �� 1 � ~R 2�
� 1

ph
(�) at

sm alltem perature,T � ~E a. For ~R < 0:01 this relax-

ation rate issm allerthan the qubitoperation frequency

by atleasta factorof104.

W e conclude with a discussion ofthe qubit-qubit in-

teraction. Let us consider an inductive coupling as the

m ostrelevantinteraction for the ux qubits. This cou-

pling willintroducehybridization ofthe loop oscillators,

which isdescribed by inserting the inductancem atrix in

theH osc term in Eq.(9).Theaveragingoverux uctu-

ationsisconvenientlyperform ed usingtheoscillatorsnor-

m alm odes. The averaging procedure leadsto the qubit

Ham iltonians in Eq. (10) with slightly di�erent dress-

ing factors,and to a Ham iltonian ofdirect qubit-qubit

interaction. Forthe two qubits the e�ective interaction

has the form ,H int = � (e=c�h)2(M I1I2) �z1�z2,where

M is the m utualinductance. The two-qubitcon�gura-

tion m ay consist,in particular,ofa singleQ PC with two

conducting m odes;in thiscaseM = L.

In conclusion,wehavedeveloped a theory fortheAn-

dreev levelqubit,a deviceconsisting ofa SQ UID with a

quantum point contact, com bining the features of m i-

croscopic and m acroscopic quantum system s. W e de-

rived the two-levelHam iltonian for the Andreev levels

and showed that it is strongly dressed by the quantum

uctuationsofthe induced ux.W e also derived the ef-

fective interaction Ham iltonian for inductively coupled

qubits,and discussed the relevantcircuitparam etersfor

the qubitoperation and read out.
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